
2017 Majors Softball All Star Selection Process:  Ages 9-12 

1.  All Majors girls ages 9-12 will be provided a commitment form during the regular 
season. 

2.  All Stars will be selected from the committed list of girls. 

3.  Majors coaches will meet toward the end of regular season with statistics from regular 
season to select the top 12 players for each age appropriate All Star tournament.  
Managers will share information about players on the ballot (strengths, hi lights from 
season, etc.).  Once every player has been discussed, managers will vote on a ballot.  
Players will be ranked 1-12.  The girls with the 12 lowest scores will be selected to the 
All-Star Team.  Up to 4 alternate players will also be selected and ranked in order during 
this meeting. 

4. In the event of a tie for final spots, or for alternates, a new vote will be conducted to 
break the tie.  After selections are made, kids will be contacted by the Majors Director to 
confirm commitment to the team.   

5.  If selected player chooses not to play, the next available player on the alternate list will 
be asked to be on the age appropriate team. 

6.  If all players from the committed list and the alternate list have been exhausted and 
teams still need players to fill rosters, the Majors Director will seek age appropriate  
(9-12) players, from within the Majors teams first, to fill those positions.  This includes 
players who did not turn in an initial commitment form.  

7.  If after step 6, rosters are still incomplete, the Majors Director, along with input from the 
AAA Director and Managers will select age appropriate girls to fill All Star rosters.  The 
AAA Director and Managers will rank players most qualified for the All Star team and 
girls will be invited to participate in the order ranked until the roster is full.  

8.  League age 11 and 12 year old players will fill the 11-12 year old team first.  10 year 
olds only become eligible for this team if the roster cannot be filled with 11 and 12 year 
old players.  8 year olds will only be offered a spot on the 9-10 year old team if all 9 and 
10 year olds from AAA have been asked to play and declined. 


